SELF-e

for Libraries
Are you engaging your writing community?
SELF-e allows libraries to support local indie authors by accepting self-published
ebooks and sharing them with patrons and beyond.

CONNECT

SHARE

your patrons with great
self-published ebooks

authors’ ebooks affordably
on BiblioBoard’s PatronsFirst
mobile library

ACCEPT

PROVIDE

submissions from local
indie authors for a statewide
collection showcasing your
talented patrons, all branded
for your library

unlimited multi-user access
to the best indie ebooks, as
curated by Library Journal

SOME OF OUR PARTNERS

CATHERINE ROYALTY
Los Angeles Public Library

“We are very excited to be partnering with Library Journal and BiblioBoard to showcase emerging self-published
authors at the Library. We plan to use the SELF-e product to foster a community of local authorship and to
provide our patrons with access to exciting new literary voices.”

What is SELF-e?
SELF-e is an innovative collaboration between Library Journal and BiblioBoard that enables authors and public libraries
to work together and expose notable indie ebooks to readers looking to discover something new.

How does it work?
Content submitted on the SELF-e platform will be
evaluated by Library Journal and, if selected, appear
in a curated collection of self-published ebooks at
participating libraries nationwide. Additionally, authors
can opt to include their book in a statewide collection that
promotes local authors.

How do local authors submit their work?
Once a library signs up for the platform, they will be
provided a branded online submission form for their
library, where they can direct interested local authors.
The SELF-e Team will handle all follow-up and migration
of material into the collections. There is no limit to
how many submissions any library can take from local
authors.

What is the patron access model for the
SELF-e service?
Because ebooks submitted to SELF-e are distributed
via BiblioBoard’s PatronsFirst mobile library, there are
no wait lists, turnaways or time limits on checkouts.
With BiblioBoard, ebooks are book club-, classroom- and
patron-friendly—ready for an unlimited number of users to
read at any time.

How does pricing work?
The affordable basic platform fee includes the
submission system, as well as access to your library’s
statewide indie collection. The Library Journal-curated
collections will be available for subscription by genre, so
libraries can choose interests specific to their library.

For more information, visit self-e.libraryjournal.com

